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Yamaha Racing Highlights 

R. Gould captures 250 cc title
World Championship Road Race Series

- Italian GP -
The closest ever 250cc title contest between R. Gould and K. Carruthers on Ynmahas 
was fir.ally decided when Gould snatched the Italian round held at the ultrct-fast 
3.5-mile Monia circuit on September 13. The race developed into an ex1rcmcly 
dramatic battle. Reigning dlampion Ca,rvthers fought .all the way in an a-ttempt of 
retaining his ct0wn. After a brilliant recovery from a $eemiA9IV hopeles:s start, 
Carruthers. made a searing dash to chase Goold and ex-champion P. Read o:n anoth@r 
Yamaha. Nobody knew who would win. The battle was decided at the very last 
moment. Gould beat his rival, eventually, but just by inchE!$I 

Finishing order 
1,50cc class 20 lap, 71.47 mile,; 

1. A.Gould Yamaha :n· os" 1 115.42 mph 
2. K. Carruthers Yamaha 37' 08" 7 115.42 mph 
3. P. Reod Yamaha 37' 09" 7 115.33 mph 
4. D. Braun MZ 37' 39"0 113.83 mph 
5. G. Marsovsky Yamaha 38' 40"9 113.71 mph 

I fastest lap - R. Gould, l '48" 7 118.33 mph 

Y.i:maha 1rio sharing th• honors, from lof1 to tight, Cam,ith•s C'2nd). Gould (\lllnner) ...-id Re;:,d 
l:Wl. 
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K. ca,,umer, on a No. 12 Y;:,,mahe is f.tedlng P.
Read No. 7 and R. Gould No. 8 who are lapping 
L. John No, 20.

Yamaha trio's 
breath taking duel 
As soon as the race sta,ud. R. Gould 
riding a supertuned Yamaha made one of 
the cleanest getaways, determining to 
clinch the title in this round, while K. 
Carruthers had some t,oubles in starting 
his Yamaha. He lost some 13 seconds 
before his Yamaha' got enlivend to be 
away in pursuit. In rhe meantime S. 
Graseni on a MZ had taken the position 
of pacemaker and tried co pull away 
further. On lap iive, however, Grasetti 
slowed his pace because of vsval magneto 
troubles with a MZ racer. Gould oon• 
vincingly proceeded into me leading posi• 
tioo with P. Read staying into his slip• 
stre.am, 8-y that time, Carruther, h,d 
passed D. Braun on another MZ and 
taken third place Cc1tchin9 the two leaders 
in sight. As the race went on. yard by 
yard Carruthers closed the gap and in 
another chrce laps he was ri�t with a 
leading couple. Then, Carruthers pulled 
ahead of them, but could not hold his 
leading position so long. 
For the latter stage of r�cc the trio took 
the lead by turns almost every few veads. 
Into the final '"" Carruthers led others. 
Canuthors and Gould dashed into the last 
corner half a mile from the finish side by 
side, very closely followed by Read. 
Carruthers lost a split seoond in over• 
taking a lapped rider, "'1ich turned a fatal 
disadvantage to him in such a duel. 
Making the fullest use of special 6-speed 
goorbox, Gould succeeded in crossing the 
line first only by half a wheel. 
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Manila 
Grand Prix 
Soy Luz on a Yamaha 125cc racer \I/On a 
brilliant victory in the iirst Manila Grand 
Prix held at the 3.38-km race circuit In 
Luncta Park, Manila, on July 26. Hi 
snatched the lead on the first lap and 

completed running the 1 S.lap raoe, atlow• 
ing none of his rivals to overtake him. 
A total of 32 motrocycles including 
Hondes, Sv:wkis, and Italian Gileras par· 
tlclr>3ted in the race. and Rioo Sayoto 
who was runner•up to Luz also rode a 
Yamaha 100cc. Yamaha motorcycles 
monopoliz.ing first and ,econd place; in 
the Grand Prix strongly Impressed their 
superior performance on the specunors. 

Boy Luz's vletotiou-s smil� •ft� racing. 

Contributions Invited 

Just send us pictures you've taken of

stories, interesting happening$ or, extra

ordinary Incidences-any-thing if it's about 

YAMAHA. 

YAMAHA MOTOR CO., LTD. NAKAJO 

1280, HAMAKITA CITY, SHIZUOKA 

PREF. JAPAN 

From left to rlQt\t: Mr. Y. t(;Qn.t�v• (Ambas:• 
sado,l, Minister and Director Nak•. 

Cambodian VIP 

visits 
Yamaha Plant 

The Minister It intently ini;poc1ln9 an assemt 
line of motorcycft$. 

Industry Minister S.E.M. Prom Thos and Ambassador E><traordinary and Plenipc>ten· 
tiary S.E.M. Poe Thieum accompanied by other twelve membe<'$ from strife-torn 
Cambodia, the focus of the world attention visited the Iwata Plant of Yamaha and 
inspected #Nery proceu of procuction under the guidance o f  Managing Director Naka. 

They selected Yamaha as the most s.uitable Japanese enterprise to inspect aftet 
finishing their scheduled duties concerning the National 011y of EXPO' 70. 
In C.mbodia, Yamaha motorcycles are enjoying a higher market sh.are. and before the 
outbreak of disturbance over 400 motorcycles 113d been monthly exported ftom 
Japan. The Minister looked intently at the assembly lines of products. Snowmobiles 
not available in Cambodia drlh\• particular interest of the party. 

A long queue oJ.- Yamahil motOl'cyeles waitlng 
their tum et a saf9ty chv-ck and tune-up dlnlc 
at Bankstown Square Shop center-. 

Mr. Watanabe i, supervising a safety cllnlcheld 
at Sydney, 

Yamaha service team in Australia 
Just to meet increasing enthusiasm for 
Yamaha motorcycles in AusO'ali&, and 
New Zeal.and, Vamaka reoenlly dispatch
ed a seivioe team headed by Mr. 
Watanabe for the purp0$C of providing 
de.}lers and customers with correcc tech
nical know-how of Yamaha products. 

The team gave a motorcycle tune-up 
service school for dealers as well as a 

service clinic for customers in various 
oreas including Sydney, Newcastle and 
C:anbern with the most favor1ble result 
attained each time. In particular, a clinic 
as to safe tune-up checks organizod by 
the team for a pedod of 4 days at the 
Banknown Square Motor Show, Sydney 
was tremendQusly welcomed by both 
dc:tlers and customers. 

"Yamaha is mv be:u companion". av$ he. the 
sparking smell Yem.aha ha, some1hin9 .1pp9,11in9 
'0 lht Latln VOUfh. 

BRAZIL 
The sm.419'1 Y4m:ih4 is winning more popu• 
laritv among rcmale rider,. A nice girl in bikini 
$¥'rimming suits coupled with a colorful Y.im.i� 
i$ r1uher a eve-catching �ght. Lat's rtoP a 
dis.cunion on safety for a while! 

I 

PANAMA 
Enthusla�m for o-.iil runs and ,peed competi• 
1lons Is rapidly hotting up. 
Picturtd hm, Is a boy, o1gc:d t2. enjoving tr.ill 
Nil$ on o Y.:im.iha. 

Graphic report from Central-South America 
Expanding Markets 
Mild climate in generol and well· 
dcvctoped roads coupled with scenic 
beauty have made motorcycles ideal 
vehicles in the Central-South American 
countries. 
Benefited by the$e favorable elements as 
well as by constant efforts of distributors 
and dealers. Yamaha motorcycles are 
steadily expanding their markets in this 
part of the \NOr'ld. Es.pccially, the Latin 

COLUMBIA 
Reflecting _. sh:irp upward swing in export to 
this country the Yamaha corrnir attratted m1:m 
people :it the Show recently held .it Bc;igot:.. 
--

-
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TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 

URUGUAY 

peopl�'s interest is now focussing on 
cotor-ful lightwei�t sportcycles just fitt• 
ing their gay nature. Yamaha products are• 
enjoying particular fame in this field, 
taki ng a lion's share of market amounting 
vp to over 70%. 
Here introduced are vivid pictures taken 
by Mr. Sawach1, member of Yamaha 
Export Divis.ion who has recently made a 
journey around the Central-South Ameri• 
can countrits for the purpose of inspec· 
ting a general trend of market. 

A motottvde mobile 1h0N is fevOfed by a lot 
of loClll funs whe,eve1 it takes plac8. 

Mr. Savtad&'t visit has mlld8 trcm�ou, con• 
ttibutions to ciostr coOl)er'OtiOn ond better 
undo-standing betw«:n Yamah! and sales dis• 
tributors for further :u,tes drive. (Mr. S!lwada, 
4th from leh) 



New Model 

Zippy Compact Runner 

Being compect In slzt and len i n  weight,, the 
Mlnl-Encturo needs only ml.nlmum space for 
s torage. 

Yamaha Mini-Enduro JT11 
An entirely-new and exciting model has recently joined the Yamaha Trail Series. It is a 
zippy 60cc runner given the designation of Mini-Enduro JllJ. Yamaha have 
developed this model with UOU$USI on-and-off-the-roid versatility in mind. It is 
directly inl&ndOO for the poople, old Or' young who are looking fOf' fresh fun and novel 
excitement in riding around estate grounds, in open prairies, along hilly pa1hs. through 
woods. etc. as well as in trotting throu{lh city traffics and cruising along highways. 

-Seing compact in size, and ten in weight 
the smallest Yamaha is effortlessly 
handled by any riding beginner, ,vhilc it 
conspicuously features many a tcchnolo• 
gic31 merit of Yamaha in performance as 
well as: in appearance. 
Oisplayino excellent dual•purpo$e . 
moblllty, It enabl0$ a rider to fully enjoy 
the pleasure of riding for' outdOOI' l'ccrea• 
tion$ such a$ camping, hunting, fishing 
and motorhiking. 
The Mini·Enduro is duly claimed to be an 
ace to widen tho scope of tpol't leisure on 
a motorcycle. 

Powerful engine 
The Mini·Encluro is mounted with a 
two-stroke single rotary valve engine 
featuring Yamaha's proven technical 
refinements including Autolube oil injec
tion device. Autolube keeps the amount 
of oil $\lpply proper at any time in 
accordance with the running speed of 
engine and throttle opening, which elimi
nates offensive smoke and carbon ac• 
cumulation. checking engine wear to a 
minimwn. Benefited by these outstanding 
features, the engine develops ama2lng_ly 
steadfast power ovel' wider range of 
speeds, Its mAXimum power is 
4.5bhp/7 ,500rpm. 

SPec1 FICATIONS 

PERFORMANCE 
Max speed range ......... 47 mph (75 Km/ht 
Climbing ability .. , . , ...... , .. , 20 degrc:cs 
r'4in, turning rodivs ...... 59,1 in, 11.500mm) 
Min baking diStarw:e ...... 2-4.6 f1. Q22mph 

n.s m@lS k.m/h)
ENGINE 
Type ....... , •. 2 i:trok..i Rotary v�lve $Ingle 
Di$pl.-cement .......... 58 cc (3.54 cv. in,) 
Bore., & Stroke .. 42X42 mm (1,654x 1,654 in.) 
CQmpres:sion ratio ............ , , . . 6.4 : 1 
Mtx. h0t:iep0we, ....... 4.5 bhl) @7 ,500 rl)m 
Me>1. 1or<1ue .......... 3.62 ft-lb 10.S kg•m) 

@S,SOOrpm 
Lubfi01tion syste m Autoful>e 
Sttwtin9 $V,Sttm .. , . . . . Pf-imary Kick S ta,ner 
Tnm,mii:Sion . , .....•.... , 4-spe� gejrbox 
DIMENSIONS 
Overan 1en91h .....•... 62.4 In. (1,585 mm) 
Overallw!dth ......... 27.6in. ( ?OOml'I'\) 
Overall height ........ , . 36.6 in. ( 930 mm) 
\'t''heelbase ............ 41.3in.(T,0 50mm) 

, ground Cto,rance ... 6.3 in. ( 160 mm) 
• •  IGHT (N�tl ... , ... , ... 132 lbs. 160 kos.1 
FUEL TANK CAPACITY .• 1,1 91)1, 14,3 lit.) 
OIL TANK CAPACITY ..... 1.1 qt. H.O lit) 
TIRES fron1 . . 2.50·15-4 PR 

rQ;ir , •.. , •.. , , . , • , . , . 2,5().15-fl PR 

ISpet!'lic.atlons subft:ct tc, chllngt: without notit:e) 

Comfortable to Ride 

In additioo to size and weight advantages, the Mini-Enduro has an unconventional 
layout of components for the sake of more comfortable riding. A slimmer fuel tank 
and power-unit together with a smartly shaped muffler and wcll•cushlonod longer seat 
allow a rider to $it oomfortab&v astride the Yamaha. 

Deluxe equipment 

'plUS higher 
pert ormance 

A Muffler i.s so neatlv arn,nged thot it dOes not 
touch , ridcr'I' in;ide knee when he sits asHide 

The Mini•Enduro is fitted with ti ltirger 
headlamp, flashers and taillamps to assure 
a rider of top clc'lss .safety for riding at 
night. 80th braking systems, by foot and 
by hand, arc ready to openne sharply and 
dependably in any woathet' or on what· 
ever type of surface. Both are perfe-ctly 
waterproof and dustfree to assure the 
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9 Yamaha. Gear shihin; i; cffoaleu even for the oovke. 

safest riding everywhere on and off the 
road. 
The frames: are of rugged duplex. pipe to 
just moot the needs of zippy riding. Both 
suspensions incorpor11tin9 oil dampers 
erficie,nly abSO(b shocks from the 
roughest surfaces. Included among its 
standard equipments also are newly 
developed 1 S" tires of trial panern. a 
tension bar.fitted up•handle, chrome 
fillished separate meters, etc. 
A smooth 4•speed gearbox is another 
merit of this model. Gear selection is more 
than effortless. Simple toc·arrangcment 
eoablos a ,idor to got a gear he wants. 
Even the oovice never commits a mistake 
in shifting gears. The Mini•Enduro hits 
readily a maximum speed of 47 rnph when· 
ever requested. 

Sparkling 
two -tone color 
The Mini-Enduro is finished in sparkling 
two·tone color, white and mandarin 
orange. It looks nice and refined enough 
to attract lhe anentio,, of most people 
wherever it goes. 



"Mountain Trail" - how charming these 
word$ sound to the ears of trail ridiflg 
eflthu$i&SU! The words by a famous 
mountain climber "I climb a mountain 
just because it exists there", epply to trail 
enthusists iii$ well. Of course. mountain 
trail is extremely arduous. In few Cl1Se$ 
they can get to the summit riding ttioir 
trai I bikes; very often they have to keep 
o n  pushing up, ins-toad of riding, their 
bike$. Mountain trail gives them much 
more toil. and takes them much more
time rhan any ordinary mountaineering. 
For these very reasons. however, the 
delight of conquering the top after 
getting through extreme hardships is all
the more incomparable. 
Mountain trait is the sport of quinte· 
ssence for men in the true sense of lhe 
word. 
The ultimate in this mountain uail is to 
climb Mt, Fuji, the highest mountain in 
Japa,1 3,776 meters above the sea level.
Recently, three dauntle!is enthusiasts have
ventured into it on Yamaha trail bikes.

Following a paith of votcantc ashes tllefr 
Yamahas proved won del'rully nHdf.in. 

Yamaha 
Trail Bikes 
Conquer 
Mt. Fuji 

ThCJif oonibin♦!d effo.-1.S are ow1rcomfn9 thu lm;t 
barder. (l e-fl) 
Jutt conquered 1he summht fright) 

Speeding over a wild plain at the foot 
of Mt, Fuji. (too below) 
A grand sight of ris:ing wn. I bottom below) 

Another World above a sea of clouds 
Three-man team riding a Yamaho 250cc 
OTI and two 175cc CTls enjoyed oom• 
fortable cruising along the Fuji Highway 
u1,til they reached the fifth stiltion ot 
Mountain. but from there upward they 
had to COfltinue s:truggling again$l vol• 
canic ashes and rugged rocks in rarefied 
air at a higher plaoe. Under these ab· 
normal oonditioos, the "'three Yamahas 
kept on dashing toward the summit, 
edloing the valley with their powerful 
and steadfc»t exhaust�notes. 
They overcame the last trial of pu$.hing 

their bikes up to tho top from midway 
between the ninth station and the 
summit. Admirably they succeeded in 
,eaching the top of Mt. Fuji. the highest 
and satred mountain in Japan. 
They fully enjoyed the equislte plcasu(e 
of beillQ in contact with Nature in 
Another World above a sea of clouds. and 
were all the hi��r in praise of the 
wonderfully excellent performance of 
Yamaha trail bike.s. Their adventurous 
experience hM been rilmed as "Route 
Zero", It will be vttry soon released. 

Yamaha Trails run through Australia 
It i.s a well-known fact that the Yamaha Trail 250oc OTI touched off the present 
tremendous trail bike boom. Thi$ lightweight Yamaha has often been pro.,.ed t.o be not 
only ideal for trail riding ple-asure but most suitable for thousands. or sometimes ttns 
of thousands kilometers of off•road touring, We wlll be telling of a journey 1rom the 
south@rn extremity to the northern tip of Australia by three Ya.mah� riders, who 
COVBl'ed 3,500 miles in three weeks. 

This was the firs-t tour of the kind to be carried out by mototcycles, and Yamaha trail 
bike1 fully $hawed their wonderful toughness. 

overcoming hardships in succession 
The rirst motorcycling trip through 

'itralia, a gre-at part of which is still left 
undeveloped, wll$ attempuid by three 
brave filmmaker$, When they planned to 
make the long arduous trip, they n.atur,1• 
ly chose Yamaha Trails whose stability 
and toughne$S were enjoying an esta· 
blished r'tputation. They left Wilsons 
Promentary, southetnmost tip of the 
Australian Mainland in the middle of the 
country's winter. 
Th@ three Yamahas dashed northward 
along icy roads in the vast snowfield$ and 
reached Hillend, an old gold mining town. 
From there the course nm into no-man's 

wastes and they had to struggt• against 
thick mud near the opal mining town of 
Ridge. When passing chere, one of the 
group ope.rated his moto,cyde wr'ongly 
and took 3 bad $pill, but fortunately �th 
the rider and the motorcycle were little 
injured, and .11 fitst kick. the Yamaha 
Trail roared into life and started 
smoothly, The team kept on going 
through dese,rts and on their wtry they 
dropped in on Yamaha dealers in country 
towns scattered here Md the-re to  receive 
necessary oS$i$tance. 
At Cairns, just 2,500 milei from their 
starting point, they had their bikes 

l'hey drOPOcd in on Yamaha dealm for necessary a5$i$�nCe- given bV 1h1m. 

.....__ 
�ir Yamahas continua steadfast going, 

checked and serviced by a dealer for the 
first time. 
Great eftorts were needed to run the last 
1 .000,mile le-g up to the northern tip of 
the mainland. The only toads were bush 
tracks. which extended far away toward 
north and wc<e everywhere a-oned by 
fast·flowing streamt with very few 
btidges over them. Tha worst problem 
was the Jardine River, 150 yards wide 
and 14 feet deep. They pu5hed their 
Yamahas into the swift current and after 
battling with the water reaching the 
handlebars of the bikes for more than 30 
minutes. maooged to get to the other 
side. 
The party took off again aher replacing 
the carburettors, and spark ptu�. and 

when they followed the succeeding 
muddy jungle tracks. Yamaha Trail$ 
di1played their i'eal performance wor'thy 
of the reputatio,, as the best in the world. 
After a couple of days of hard riding, 
they safely arrived at their d&stinatlon, 
tho top of cape York Penin$ular - the 
northernmost tip of the Aus.tr11lian 
Mainland. 
Their bike$ successfully stood trials 
Incessantly Imposed u�n them during 
the hard touring of 3,500 miles in three 
weeks. "If we hltd used any othttr 
motorcycle than a Yamaha, we should 
not have succeeded in our project," was 
their frank opinion. 
The valuable cecords they got in the form 
of a film will 1honly be released under 
the title of "Six Wheels North", 
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New Yamaha 

Boat Plant 
Amakusa Phmt of Yamaha has rece,ltly 
been completed in Kumamoto Pref .. 
Southern Japan and the ceremony for the 
completion was h<tfd o,l July 21. 
On the site oi 75,00 square meters a 
hull•building plant covering 6,400 $Quare 
meters, electric machine plant, dining 
room and recrootion hall havo been 
constructtd at a total cost of 
¥400,000,000. 
The Amakusa Plant has already started 
full scale operation tand expected to 

produce 2,000 units monthly including 
rowboats, fishermen, Japanese,style 
boats, arks and fishing boats. 

New Product OW· 40 

will further promote 

modernization of 

shallow-sea fishery 

Yamaha Japane-se·stvle boat series made 
of new uroog FRP is enjoying an 
0"'1whelming popularity among the 
fishing people throughout the country for 
its ideal weight, toughmtss and easy 

maintenance. As new products of this 
series, newly designed Yamaha fishing 
boat OW-40, Yamaha Japanese style 
model W•20A and W-12 will shortly be 
pvt on sale, setting spul'S to furthl"I' 
r'nOdernia:ation of shallows.ea fishery. 
The OW-40 is a fishing boat which 
Yamaha, with ten vcars' experience in 
F RP boat building, have developed with 
confidence. It is intended for wide use: as 
a mother ship for laver cultivation, for 
polo and line fishing, and for many other 
purposes, and with its economical 
advantages and durability p,eculiaf to FRP 
txlats, will hiffily increase working 
efficiency. 

Main Specifications of Yamaha 
Fishing Boat DW-40 

Tot�l length 
Depth 
Gross tonnage 
Maximum s� 

Cruising speed 

C...uising range 
Miximum width 
Displacement 

11.70m 
0.80m 
4.51t 

35km/h 
116.7 knou) 

25 km/h 
(13.5 knou) 

140km 
2.20m 
3.60t 

Main engine tYanmar 3ES) 35hp 

license class for students 
A training class intended exclusively for 
high school students who wanted to 
obtain a two-wheeled vehicle rider's 
license was opened at Nishio Citv, Aichi 

Prefecture, Ce-ntral Japan, for the first 
1ime in this country. 
The class was hold under tho joint auspic· 
es of Nishio Drivers• School and Yamaha's 
Local Distribution Center in response to 
the students• ardent desire to take ou1 a 
two-wheeled vehicle rider's license during 
the summer \•acation, as well as to the 
principals' hope thilt the students should 
a(Xluire a correct knowledge on traffic 
rules and elementary techniques for safe 
driving. 120 students of five high schools 
i n  Aichi Prefecture anended the class and 
learned tealously for a period of twelve 
days beginning oo August 6. 
The lectures were given in class rooms of 
high schools and practical instructions 
concerning driving techniques wore 
offered at the course spociallv prepared 
in Yatsumen Padc: in Nishio City, .-s well 
as at Nishio Drivers.' School. 
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